
SGPS P&C Minutes Tuesday 21st March 2017 
 

1. WELCOME 
 
Jonathan made a quick welcome to all in attendance 
 

2. ATTENDEES 
 
Gilliane Appave, Emma Mangan, David Browne, Brad Lowe, Elizabeth Tye, David Cox, Kim Miller, Lesley 
Soper, Cathie Barclay, Helen Crowther, Pater Payne, Jonathan Bradford, Dean Clift, Nicole Adams, Kim 
Hilton, Ros McCallan, Tim McCallum. 
 

3. APOLOGIES 
 
Dale Armstrong, Gretta Hughs, Kelly Cartwright 
 

4. PREVIOUS MINUTES 
 
Motion 
To accept the Minutes of the SGPS P&C General Meeting dated 21st February, 2017 as a true and accurate 
reflection. 
Motion proposed by Peter Payne 
2nd by Emma Mangan 
Passed by general consensus. 
 

5. STANDING ACTION ITEMS  
 

Moved to general business below. 
 

6. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
None specifically tabled – see notes below for subject correspondence. 

 
7. CALL FOR NEW BUSINESS 

 
Roster for yr 6 students in library 
 

8. STANDING REPORTS 
 

• Principals Report 
 
Reminder to look out for notes and communication from the school.  Parent teacher interview is currently 
happening and is being encouraged for all parents to make a suitable time.  The school encourages ongoing 
parent/teacher discussions throughout the year.  This year the school staff are working collaboratively with the 
University of Newcastle along with Castle Hill High and Glenhaven Public Primary school for staff profession 
development.  Staff each year are allocated development days, this year the staff have requested that they have 
December Monday 18th as a professional learning day (as scheduled) and exchange Tuesday 19th as 2x1/2 day 
sessions throughout the year (one in term 2 and one in term 3).  P&C agreed to this proposal for staff professional 
development.  Ros mentioned a special thanks to Kobi and Emma for fun run support in the recent days.  Early term 
2 the new classroom for 4S is planned to be delivered. 
 

• Treasurers Report. 
 

P&C is close to having all legacy bank accounts closed.  Band is staying with CBA but all others have been moved to 
Westpac.  Bank account signatories to be added to new building fund account (see later in these minutes for details).  
Parent contributions – so far we have received $8700 (70 payments of ~500 families).  Zero has its own super 
clearing house and can be used for employee super contributions.  BAS process to be sorted out – we need to follow 



up more on this.  BAS and super payments to be regularly discussed in P&C meetings.  We need to find a book 
keeper soon. 
 
Motion – The general P&C give exec authority to make arrangements to engage a book keeper for a 3-month trial 
with the support to select the book keeper given by the three treasurers (canteen, band and general P&C) 

 
Motion proposed by David Cox 
2nd by Peter Payne 
Passed by general consensus 
 

• President Report  
 

There are a number of updates to give tonight regarding areas including the fun run, great fete, and P&C bank 
accounts however I will speak to each of these items at a later stage tonight. 
Right now I just want to acknowledge the hard work by so many dedicated parent volunteers. 
This year I have delegated areas of responsibility to various members of the P&C executive and they have all taken 
on these tasks with enthusiasm and great dedication. 
There has been much behind the scenes work carrying on the business of the P&C.  Things like transferring bank 
accounts, updating the web page, looking at staff contracts, managing government grant processes and looking 
ahead to events later in the year.  I'm very grateful to have the active and loyal support of the executive 
committee.  The P&C faces some impending significant challenges however I'm confident that we can navigate the 
next season with wisdom and prepare the ground for better times in the years ahead. 
 

• Band Report 
 

Next Tuesday band committee meeting 7:30pm in staff room. 
Band workshop 24/3/2017. Thanks to Vic and Nikki for volunteering to make afternoon tea.  
Camp planning well underway. 92 students attending.  Parent volunteers to transport instruments still needed.  
Invoices are now overdue.  
Processes under review for exiting and returning instruments. Tbc at next committee meeting.  
Servicing of instruments for concert band over holidays. 
 

• Banking Report 
 
Brad to determine commission from school banking to move to an alternate account (the previous CBA accounts 
have been closed) 
 

• Canteen Report  
 

Thanks to the support of the executive for acting promptly to the quotes presented to them. The oven has been 
purchased and installed in the canteen.  
 
Last Friday we had a Red Food Day for St Patrick's Day. A very special thank you to all the parents who helped on the 
day. It was lovely to have some new faces in the canteen. We were lucky that the rain held off and with 14 helpers 
serving we managed to serve all the children before the bell went. Thanks to Mrs Barclay who organised the class 
roster.  
 
The notes and raffle tickets have been sent out for the Easter Raffle. Please return notes and donations to the 
canteen. We will be calling on volunteers on Monday 3rd April to help wrap the prizes.  
 
The canteen helps to keep their costs down by using vouchers from IGA from accumulated points. The points are 
running very low. We are encouraging all shoppers to ask for all purchases to be put in the school account. We are 
going to send home a note reminding parents of this account and the benefit to the school. 
 
Thanks  
Kim Hilton 
 



After this report the school mentioned that it will ask the class parents to remind all other parents of the vouchers it 
receives from IGA and how all parents that shop at IGA can assist the school canteen. 
 

• Uniform Report 
 

The uniform shop has had a big start to the year with welcoming more new families to our school and assisting those 
whose children had growth spurts over Summer. 
 
Being well into Term 1, we are now fitting out children with their Winter Uniforms. 
 
We have experienced longer than normal waits from a couple of our suppliers, in particular School Hats and Zipper 
Jackets.  
 
These 2 items are due in this week.  
 
Stock control and ensuring we have sufficient availability of items, has been difficult over the last 6 months as more 
families are moving to having both parents/carers working paid day jobs. This is causing an influx of families to be 
purchasing greater volumes of clothing. Rather than having the time to launder items, families are now buying 
double what they previous needed to. 
 
Therefore, we will now be upping our historical ordering process from adding 30% to 50%. 
 
This process takes a rolling 5 years of sales and then takes an average. Then we deduct our current stock and add 
50%. Then this becomes our next order, these are placed 6 months ahead of being required. 
 
I would like to say a big Thank you to the uniform shop volunteers; Kirrily C, Melinda A, Jenny Z and Lisa P.  It has 
been a very hot and sometimes sweaty start to the year in our little shop and without these volunteers we don't 
have a working uniform shop.  
 
Thank you also Brad Lowe for transferring our EFT machine so quickly and for merging the bank accounts. We very 
much appreciate your voluntary efforts. 
 
The below was noted from discussions at the meeting (not part of Uniform Shop Report) 
 
Stock control can be assisted in Zero – Dale and Brad to discuss the potential benefits of this.  More smaller sizes 
seem to be becoming prevalent (small kinder children sizes may need to be stocked).  Nicole to discuss the 30% to 
50% increase with Dale to get a second opinion on this rational. 

 
• Event Report 

 
Mother & Daughter Camp this year is booked for the 16th & 17th of September. 
Notes will be prepared for distribution in Term 2. 
This camp is for grades year 3 - 6 girls. 
 

• Building Report 
 

See multipurpose building approval process below. 
 
• Voluntary contribution update 

 
Could the P&C invoice be constructed similar in appearance to the school invoice?  We should re-communicate the 
P&C voluntary contribution to parents.  Email to be sent out by the school by the end of term 1.  2nd week of term 2 
is a good idea for note in envelope.  Dave Cox to do a draft of communication to be sent out (both via email in term 1 
and by letter in term 2).  Ros mentioned that the progress of P&C contributions can be communicated in the school 
newsletter.  Ros also mentioned that she will check if any P&C contributions have in error been sent to the school 
accounts.  We have had a number of parents that have requested refunds from the P&C as they in error paid the 
school invoice into the P&C accounts. 



 
• Multipurpose building approval process (inc grants) 

 
Asset management and planning have communicated recently with their intent to engage a contractor whom will 
consider the potential location of the P&C building.  Asset management have indicated in writing that they are 
working to deliver the new P&C multi purpose building (potentially) in term 4.  We have received a letter of 
continued support this month for the P&C multi purpose building from our local MP Ray Williams.  Michelle Jones 
from Asset Management Unit in Department of Education is planning to meet with P&C at the June 13th general 
meeting.  The P&C members present at this meeting thanked Ros McCallan, Tim McCallum and Michelle Jones for 
their support of the recent developments. 
It was agreed that the P&C funds on hand are to be placed into a 3 month term deposit, with funds to be placed in a 
month by month term deposit at the maturity of the mentioned 3 months above. 
 

9. General Business 
 

• Fun Run 
 

Fun run decision to postpone for 1 week was made on 19/3.  As such online donations have been opened to 
next Sunday (26/3).  Fun run is now planned to be run on 29/3.  Thus far we have received ~ $12500 in 
sponsorship (P&C get 70% of this) 

 
• Fete 

 
Fete meeting was held last Thursday.  Four people attended this meeting, of which none of those present 
were able to take on any of the key 8 roles to form a fete committee.  The people in attendance 
recommended that the fete should not run this year (2017) however they would hope to run it in 2018 and 
try again to form a fete committee in Oct 2017 for a 2018 Fete.  Given the impact this will have on the 
children at our school (they love the fete) there is a proposal to have an outdoor movie night or rides night 
at about the same time of the year that the fete would have run in 2017. 
 
Motion is that fete is not to be run this year. 
Motion proposed by David Cox 
2nd by Kim Hilton 
Passed by general consensus 
 
Motion is that school based event is planned to be run instead of fete this year.  Outdoor movie night or 
rides night to be explored.  Dale Armstrong, Kim Miller & Nicole Adams to explore options for event. 
Motion proposed by Helen Crowther 
2nd by Nicole Adams 
All in support 
 
Motion is that school place on hold any discretionary P&C expenditure that has not been committed until 
next meeting. 
Motion proposed by Peter Payne  
2nd by Dean Clift 
All in support 
 
• Web Page 

 
Dave Cox has access to web page now – web page to be re built.  School web page link to P&C web page to 
be confirmed as still working with new web page. 

 
• Working bee 

 
Sat 6th May, volunteer spot to be used to try to match volunteers with tasks that school will identify.  Some 
tasks that could be undertaken could cost investment (planting trees for example). 

 



• P&C bank account access 
 

Motion is that a new building fund account and associated term deposit is to be opened at Westpac.  
Signatories on account are to be Brad Low (treasurer), Jonathan Bradford (president), David Cox (VP) and 
Dean Clift (Secretary) 
Motion was proposed by David Cox 
2nd By Peter Payne 
All in support. 

 
• Trivia night 

 
Kelly Ferguson and Nicole Adams to make contact with Cathy Barclay regarding fundraising concepts for 
trivia night. 

 
• Working With Children checks. 

 
Communication on WWC checks have gone out from the school that detail the school requirements.  P&C 
need to comply with WWC checks for paid staff.  P&C to determine whom of our volunteers in P&C activities 
need to have a WWC check.  Decisions on exact P&C voluntary requirements for WWC checks to be rolled 
over to next meeting.  Note that any volunteers that do not have children at the school do need a WWC 
check. 

 
• Aquafil water dispenser. 

 
Carry over to another meeting. 

 
10. New Business 

 
• Roster for yr 6 students in library. 

 
All yr 6 students in previous years used to spend 2 days per year doing library duty.  This year the school has 
made the decision to discontinue this activity.  Ros mentioned that the time that the students were taken 
out of the classroom was not deemed justifiable.  Ros mentioned that the school does offer many 
opportunities for yr 6 students to assist and help out in the school.  The activities that the yr 6 students used 
to undertake in the library are now carried out by paid staff.  Students can still volunteer in the library, 
however this is to be out of class times or on special occasions. 

 
11. Motions (from 21st February General P&C meeting) 

 
New oven for canteen was endorsed by exec as authorised in 21st Feb meeting (shown in minutes).  Oven 
has been installed and working well. 
 

12. Close of Meeting  
 

Meeting is closed at 9:45pm. 


